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of the Romans " he could call himself, but though he some-
times styled himself " Emperor," he had no right to the
name.
Conrad's elder son, the young king Henry, had died in Election of
1150.   He had another sons Frederick ; but he was only six £re**erick I
u         i	-     .1	i. -         .1	.1-      Barbarossa
years old, and a regency in the conditions then prevailing
could not be contemplated. Conrad himself had designated
as his heir his nephew Frederick, known as Barbarossa (Red
Beard). The situation, therefore, was not unlike that at
the two previous vacancies. The king left an heir who was
not his son, and his powerful rival survived him. But this
time there was no great ecclesiastic with a wrong to avenge.
Frederick, too, was friendly with the Welfs, and his mother
Judith was the sister of Henry the Proud. Neither Henry
the Lion nor Welf VI aimed at the throne. So, without a
dissentient voice Frederick was speedily elected, and he was
crowned at Aix-la-Chapelle less than two months after
Conrad's death.
Frederick I at his accession was in his thirtieth year. His
He had been duke of Suabia for five years, succeeding his
father Frederick (II) in 1147, and he had then immediately outlook
gone on crusade with Conrad. Apart from local feuds in
Suabia this was his only experience. Like Otto I, he had
received the ordinary knightly education of his time, as there
had previously been no thought of him as king. Like Otto
again, he wore the mantle of king as if he had been born
in the purple. He was filled with the highest conception of
the imperial office, its majesty and its rights, and at the same
time its obligations. He had a rigid sense of justice, and
dispensed it impartially. He could be merciful; he could
be severe, especially against the disorders that disturbed the
peace of the kingdom. The German nobles soon feared his
wrath and obeyed his edict of a land peace which forbade
private feuds. He could be quite ruthless, too, in vindicating
his rights, as the Lombard communes soon discovered.
Withal he was a fine figure of a king, handsome and of power-
ful build, a genial companion, jovial and generous. His
personality made a deep impression upon his contemporaries,
and he is ranked among the greatest of medieval Emperors.
But he had the defects of his upbringing and of his time.

